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Since the foundation of Coffee-Bike in 2010, we have developed 
and perfected a mobile and self-sustaining coffee shop concept, 
that has established itself in cities all across the globe. To this 
day, we have stayed true to our roots and are operating only on 
nostalgic Coffee-Bikes that are handmade in our head office in 
Germany.

ABOUT COFFEE-BIKE



TOP-CLASS TECHNOLOGY PRODUCT QUALITY

NATIONALLY AND INTERNATIONALLY 
PROVEN CONCEPT

With the build-in, manual lever espresso machine, our baristas can make up to 150 espresso and coffee 
specialties per hour. Thanks to our on-demand grinder, the heart of the Coffee-Bike, we can ensure to make 
perfect hot beverages without producing any unnecessary waste. By building over 250 Coffee-Bikes, and 
through continuous innovation, Coffee-Bike GmbH has gathered a vast amount of knowledge and production 
know-how. All of our Bikes are CE tested. This shows that our Coffee-Bikes are not just impressive for their 
looks, but also the technical sophistication, dependability and certification.

Freshness and quality is what sells our coffee. The certified organic espresso beans 
from our in-house brand „Caferino“ are freshly ground for each cup, boasting a 
unique aroma and incomparable taste.

Great coffee from India to England! With over 200 business owners in 18 countries, Coffee-Bike is one of the fas-
test growing franchise systems in Europe. You can find our Coffee-Bikes in Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Belgium, 
the Netherlands, etc.

FLEXIBLE LOCATION SELECTION

MOBILITY
Through the Coffee-Bike‘s unparalleled mobility, we can offer high quality coffee 
specialites at any desired location. The Coffee-Bike allows for a quick change of 
location giving you the opportunity for temporary work in different places. With 
quick assembly and disassembly, the Coffee-Bike can serve hot drinks in different 
locations in a short amount of time.

COFFEE-BIKE ACADEMY
Having gone trough intensive barista, technical and operational training, Coffee-Bikers 
are trained to truly master their craft. You can expect fast and courteous service
accompanying excellent coffee specialities.Our Coffee-Bikes can operate for over 16 hours with no connection to water 

or electricity. This makes them perfectly designed for outdoor and indoor 
operations. Hence, no matter where you are, we can guarantee a unique 
catering experience.



TESTIMONIALS EXTRACT FROM OUR 
PRODUCT PORTFOLIO

COMPLETELY THRILLED SMOOTHLY
Our event was a complete success. All of the guests 
were excited by the quality of what you offered. We 

will gladly book you again.
Coca-Cola Company

Everything on the event went smoothly. We were 
pleased by the bike and products supplied and look 

forward to working together in the future.
BMW
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Naturally, our sustainable philosophy is mirrored in our 
products. Only organic certified espresso beans from our 
in-house brand „Caferino“ are used in the preparation of our 
coffee specialties.

Our hot drinks are served in 100% biodegradable cups. Fancy 
something more refreshing? We have a vast offering of cold 
drinks and snacks!

Certification according to DE-ÖKO-001*
*Our Caferino espresso beans (250g/0.55lbs and 500g/1.1lbs packages) are organically certified



www.coffee-bike.com

www.facebook.com/Coffeebike

www.instagram.com/coffeebike_official







Blythe Valley Business Park

One Central Boulevard

Solihull, B90 8BG

Mob.:   +44 7456388199

operations@coffee-bike.co.uk

www.coffee-bike.com

Coffee-Bike

International Ltd.

Operations UK 


